The article represents the results of two special numerical experiments aimed at improving the previously proposed procedure of reconstructing salinity and temperature three-dimensional fields based on the altimetry data and the insufficient measurements performed at the stations and the Argo buoys in 2012. In the Experiment 1, the monthly average coefficients of sea level linear dependence and depths where the salinity values of the "zero" gradation altimetry level profile lie within the salinity profiles of positive and negative gradations are applied. The procedure for calculating the daily average coefficients of the depth linear trends is realized in the Experiment 2. It is shown that the thermohaline fields reconstructed in the Experiment 2 for the deepwater area are more accurate; on the horizons of the 100-500 m layer their values range smoothly from one day to another. The Black Sea hydrophysical fields are reconstructed by assimilation in the model of three-dimensional thermohaline parameters in the reanalysis for 2012. It is revealed that, as compared to the observations on the overwhelming majority of horizons in the 0-500 m layer (the Experiment 2), the standard root-mean-square deviations of temperature and salinity are lower than those in Experiment 1. The root of the measured salinity field dispersion exceeds the standard deviations on all the horizons within 0-500 m, inclusive. Application of the daily average coefficients of the linear trends for reconstructing three-dimensional fields of temperature and salinity, and their subsequent assimilation in the model is preferable. It is revealed that the model of the upper 0-100 m layer thermodynamics requires improvement. Introduction. In order to improve the system functioning in Marine Hydrophysical Institute (MHI) in operative mode of nowcast, forecast and reanalysis of the Black Sea condition [1], it is necessary to develop a special procedure of temperature and salinity three-dimensional field reconstruction applying altimetry and rare contact measurements of these parameters performed at hydrologic stations and Argo buoys. Such sea measurements are characteristic for the period from 1993 to the present time. Solution of this problem is dictated by the fact that the results of circulation prolonged forecast calculations in the entire area of the sea according to MHI model [2] and short-term forecasts in the local coastal region according to high-resolution POM model [3 -6] point to inaccuracies in the reconstruction of the basin water average stratification. Inadequacy of turbulent exchange process parameterization, errors of atmospheric effect fields and approximate character of initial conditions may be the causes for them. Threedimensional temperature and salinity fields of sea water are not assimilated in the
operative model [1] . They also were not applied in the most accurate (to date) reanalysis of the Black Sea hydrophysical fields for 1993 -2012 period [7] . Deviation of temperature and salinity model profiles averaged over the horizons from the ones measured in the operative nowcast/forecast system is acquired assimilating in the model monthly average climatic profiles of thermohaline parameters. Annual average profiles of seawater temperature and salinity, calculated by V.N. Belokopytov according to rare measurements, were assimilated in the reanalysis [7] . They were corrected with regard to climate seasonal variability. It is necessary to improve a technique of such correction involving three-dimensional temperature and salinity fields. A procedure of reconstruction of diurnal three-dimensional thermohaline fields of the sea at certain horizons for 1993 -2002 period was previously proposed in [8, 9] .
The present paper is devoted to the analysis of numerical experiments on improvement of this procedure in order to increase the accuracy of both threedimensional temperature and salinity fields themselves and reconstruction of hydrophysical parameters with three-dimensional array assimilation in the model when performing the reanalysis over a single 2012. Statistical characteristics of accuracy of three-dimensional temperature and salinity fields calculated according to improved procedure and the ones reconstructed in the reanalysis are represented.
Reconstruction of the Black Sea three-dimensional temperature and salinity fields and the results of the reanalysis over 2012. Reconstruction procedure of three-dimensional fields of the Black Sea mentioned parameters, as is represented in [8, 9] , is based on original methodology of joint analysis of irregular in space and time and volume-limited measurement data of temperature, salinity and altimetry sea level fields. These fields are calculated for each day as a sum of level anomaly [9 -13] values and annual mean climate level [14] .
Numerical Experiment 1. The essence of method for three-dimensional temperature and salinity field reconstruction consists in measurement data referencing in 500 m isobath of abyssal sea part to the areas (gradations) of altimetry sea level lying between integer values of level isolines with 1 cm step (for instance, "-3, -2", "-2, -1", "-1, 0, 1", "1, 2", "2, 3", … cm). Temperature and salinity measurements carried out in the Black Sea in 1993 -2012 at hydrologic stations and Argo floating buoys were composed by V.N. Belokopytov by months and were vertically interpolated at the following horizons of numerical model [2] : 2,5, 5, 10, 20, …, 50, 63, 75, 88, 100, 113, 125, 150, 175, 200, 250, 300, 400, …, 2100 m. Each measured seawater temperature (salinity) profile belongs to one or another sea level gradation corresponding to the point and time of probing. Temperature and salinity profiles are accumulated during three calendar months for statistical sufficiency. Then they are averaged and attributed to an average month. For the next month accumulation was carried out in the same time interval but it was shifted one month forward. As a result, we obtain one monthly average temperature profile and one monthly average salinity profile for each level gradation and for each month of 2012. Particular attention should be given to temperature and salinity profiles of "zero" level gradation ("-1, 0, 1" cm) which are characterized as unperturbed profiles of these parameters.
An assumption (mentioned in [9] ) on the fact that from certain depths it is possible to introduce the notion of slowly changing over time and horizontally homogeneous basic stratification of the basin temperature Т(z) and salinity S(z) (density) fields is confirmed by the analysis of T, S-curves constructed according to the data of monthly average temperature and salinity profiles for "zero" (Fig. 1) and for all other level gradations (see Fig. 4 in the paper [9] ). Temperature and salinity (measured at the stations) by which monthly average profiles were obtained, are marked by circles in Fig. 1 . Scatter of measurements around T, Scurves decreases from 50 -100 m depths and does not depend on coordinates and time of probing. The Black Sea water mass with 50 -100 m upper boundary and 1100 -1200 lower one is commonly called the Black Sea intermediate water mass [15, 16] . Distortions of isopycnic, isothermal and isohaline surface topography caused by the effect of wind or synoptic variability occur in 100 -500 m layer of deepwater basin mostly in adiabatic way, with no irreversible changes of the basic stratification. Such evolution of isosurface topography is observed in wide range of spatial-temporal scales: from one week to several years [17, 18] . Unperturbed temperature and salinity profiles were taken as basic in accordance with the procedure of calculating three-dimensional temperature and salinity fields [9] . Displacements of isohaline surfaces (salinity depth of monthly average "zero" gradation profile in monthly average salinity profiles of positive and negative altimetry sea level gradations) were determined by means of linear interpolation at the horizons in 100 -500 m layer for all the months of 2012. Monthly diagrams of dependences of isohaline location depth variation on level gradations for each monthly average profile of unperturbed salinity S 0 , as well as an approximation of the dependences by linear function of the form
where h(S 0 , ζ) is a isohaline location depth, ζ is a diurnal value of altimetry sea level, а(S 0 ), b(S 0 ) are the known coefficients ( Fig. 2, b) , allowed us to reconstruct diurnal three-dimensional salinity fields for all months of 2012 [9] . Temperature profile reconstruction was carried out using T, S-curves constructed according to monthly average temperature and salinity profiles of "zero" level gradation. Three-dimensional temperature and salinity fields of the Black Sea abyssal part (bounded by 500 m isobath) were reconstructed at regular grid of MHI model [2] with uniform horizontal step of 5 km. To assess the statistical characteristics of accuracy of reconstructed fields the deviations from the observations carried out in the Black Sea abyssal part in 2012 were found at each horizon of 100 m -500 m layer. As the reconstructed temperature and salinity are known in each point of grid domain and are linked to the level values, their assimilation in the model in the retrospective analysis for 2012 was carried out using the simplest method [19, 20] : the inclusion of Q T , Q S sources into the right parts of transport -diffusion equations of heat and salt. These sources are of the following form: are temperature and salinity model values. The coefficients of vertical turbulent momentum exchange and vertical turbulent diffusion of heat and salt were determined according to Philander -Pakanowski formula [21, 22] . The values of parameters selected in it are represented in [2] . Atmospheric effect was assigned according to ERA-Interim reanalysis results [23] . Initial time moment corresponded to 00 a.m. January 1 2012. Temperature, salinity, sea level and current velocity fields reconstructed in the analysis for 1993 -2012 with the assimilation in the monthly average temperature and salinity profiles of "zero" altimetry level gradation [24] were taken as initial ones. Relaxation parameter was equal to 3 days. Reanalysis data for 2012 included daily average fields of horizontal and vertical components of current velocity, temperature and salinity on 38 horizon, as well as sea level. Tab. 2 shows that the RMSD simulated in the reanalysis of temperature fields reaches its maximum value on 20 m horizon and decreases with depth. Standard deviation of the measured temperature has greater values in the upper layer of 0 -30 m and exceeds the temperature RMSD calculated in the model on the horizons within 0 -15 m. Salinity RMSD maximum was obtained in the main halocline layer on the horizon of 75 m. The root of the measured salinity field dispersion turned to be greater than the RMSD of model salinity on the horizons within 0 -500 m, that indicates a greater accuracy of the salinity fields reconstructed in the reanalysis.
Since in the present case the formation of hydrophysical fields in the layer of 0 -100 m is determined primarily by the quality of the model and atmospheric effect field, statistical characteristics indicate that the thermodynamics of upper sea layer is simulated inaccurately in the model.
Examples of assimilated salinity field and hydrophysical fields restored in reanalysis are shown in Fig. 3, a -c . Anticyclonic eddies to the right of the Black Sea Rim Current, as well as cyclonic structures, are clearly monitored in the salinity and horizontal velocity fields in accordance with the characteristic structures of altimetric sea level (Fig. 3, d ). In the dipole eddy system Sevastopol anticyclone -cyclone the location of the latter is slightly displaced southward as compared with the altimetry data (Fig. 3, a -d) . The reason of this displacement is, apparently, the inaccurate simulation of the sea fields in the southwest of Tarkhankut Cape. Numerical Experiment 2. The disadvantage of assimilated three-dimensional temperature and salinity fields in the model, reconstructed in the numerical experiment 1, is the abrupt change of the range of spatial variability values on the horizons when passing from month to month. This is particularly noticeable in the months when the coefficient а(S 0 ) is changing very rapidly (Fig. 4, a the black line) . The reason for this range of temperature (salinity) values is the use of monthly mean coefficients а(S 0 ), b(S 0 ) -for calculation of the depth h according to the the formula (1) and the subsequent reconstruction of three-dimensional fields of the mentioned model parameters on the horizons. In the present experiment we use the time interval (t -45, t + 45 days) to accumulate salinity (temperature) profiles in each gradation of altimetric sea level. Then the profiles are averaged and referred to the fixed days t. Further the diurnal shift, accumulation of salinity (temperature) profiles, their averaging and assignment to the following days are carried out. In the result we obtain a profile of salinity and one of temperature for each gradation level and for every day during 2012. The unperturbed daily salinity and temperature profiles are taken as the reference ones. The difference from the Experiment 1 was that the calculation of the depths h according to the formula (1) to restore three-dimensional temperature and salinity fields on the model horizons the daily values of the coefficients а(S 0 ) and b(S 0 ) were applied. Fig. 4 , a shows that the red line corresponding to the experiment 2 is smoother. As a result, the range of reconstructed salinity (temperature) variations on the model horizons within 100 -500 m smoothly varies when passing from one day to another.
The thermohaline fields reconstructed in the Experiment 2 have greater accuracy than in the Experiment 1 (data is not shown).
The reanalysis for 2012 was carried out with the model assimilation of the 2 sets of temperature and salinity reconstructed in the Experiment 2. According to its results, the statistical characteristics of accuracy of the reconstructed sea hydrophysical fields were evaluated. It was found that the RMSD between the model and the measured values of the temperature, as shown on Tab. 2 and 3, were less (except 75 m) than in Experiment 1 on all the horizons within 0 -500 m. The same result was obtained by RMSD of the salinity fields with some horizons of 5 -88 m layer excluded. Root of the measured temperature field dispersion exceeds the RMSD almost on all the horizons, except 20, 25, 30, 40 and 50 m. In a similar vein, the same statistical parameter of the salinity was greater than RMSD on the horizons within up to 500 m inclusive.
Crucially, according to the model data, the values of temperature RMSD on the horizons within 0 -100 m are greater (Tab. 3). Taking into account the fact that the formation of the thermohaline fields in this layer is mainly determined by the quality of the model and atmospheric effect fields (data of measurements in this layer can not be processed), it is possible to conclude that there is a lack of accuracy in modeling of thermodynamics of the sea upper layer. The complex nature of the thermodynamic processes developing in this layer is demonstrated on the pattern of advection mechanism of the cold intermediate layer (CIL) [25, 26] . In Fig. 4 , b the CIL formation processes are clearly shown as follows: autumnwinter water cooling, the formation of the upper quasi-homogeneous layer (UQL), the spring-summer water warming and the seasonal thermocline formation and the formation of a new CIL, its cold content lowering by autumn and continuity disturbance. According to the data in [27] (Tab. 7.1), a significant renewal of the sea CIL is characteristic for 2012. Fig. 5 clearly demonstrates the cold water having a temperature of 5 ≤ T ≤ 8 °C and a lower salinity, resulting from the autumn-winter cooling of the surface layer in the north-western shelf. As shown in [26] , cooling and winter convection leads to increase of the UQL thickness. So, cold water layers are moving to the open sea and merge with the old CIL waters. Further, the renewed CIL waters are transported by the Rim Current in the southwest, south and south-east and then, in the north-west by the Rim Current east jet (Fig. 5, a, b) . As a result, with the renewed water displacement the structures of temperature and salinity fields are transformed. Such structures are less pronounced in the anticyclonic eddies and in cyclonic gyres within 0 -100 m layer. There through, the drop in the model in the sea level reconstructed in the model and the intensity of anticyclonic eddies were too low in comparison with altimetry level (Fig. 5, c and Fig. 3, d) .
As shown in Fig. 3 , c and Fig. 5, d , sea water circulation reproduced in the Experiments 1 and 2 varies slightly. Also, Kizilirmak, Batumi, two Caucasian anticyclones, including Sevastopol anticyclonic cyclonic eddies observed in the Experiment 2 in the eastern part of the sea, should be noted. Conclusion. Clarification of the previously proposed procedure of reconstructing three-dimensional fields of the Black Sea salinity and temperature was carried out analyzing the results of two special numerical experiments. In the Experiment 1, the monthly average coefficients а(S 0 ) and b(S 0 ) were applied, in the Experiment 2 -their average daily ones. In the latter experiment on the horizons of the 100 -500 m layer their values range smoothly from one day to another. The thermohaline fields reconstructed in the Experiment 2 for the deepwater area are more accurate. The root-mean-square deviations between the values calculated in the reanalysis for 2012 and the measured salinity values on the horizons in the 0 -500 m layer (except some horizon within 0 -100 m) turned to be lower than in the Experiment 1. The standard root-mean-square deviations of temperature and salinity were lower than those in the Experiment 1 on all the horizons within 0 -500 m, excluding 75 m horizon. It is revealed that the model of the upper 0 -100 m layer thermodynamics requires improvement. Application of the daily average coefficients of the linear trends for reconstructing threedimensional fields of temperature and salinity, and their subsequent assimilation in the model is preferable.
